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Electric Strike Hardware for Emergency Exit
MX-1000

Overview
MX-1000, is Electric Strike Hardware for Emergency Exit with signal output particularly designed for the existing 
or new types of fireproof push bar, which is suitable for fire exit. When connected with access control system, 
this lock will turn the pullman tongue from single-way into doube-way. This function controls authorized user 
for door access.
It has 2 working modes: Power-to-open & Power-to-lock. It is made of high-quality aluminum for high hardness, 
corrosion resistance & anti-deformation.It is suitable for all types of wooden door, metal door, PVC door etc.

Ail-secure type (power to open) can be adjusted.

Lock size:230l*40w*30h(mm).

holding stength:1000kg.

Bolt structure: stainless steel.

Signal output lock status output: NO /NC /COM.

special design:applies to all brands of fire push rod lock.
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Features
1.Pass 2200lbs super linear static thrust test.

2.With monitoring function for electromagnetic coil & tongue.

3.Freely adjustable working mode for Power-to-open & Power-to-lock.

4.With an electromagnetic valve for sustainable operation.

5.Easy installation mounting on the door frame.

6.Flexible wire connection from the back or the side face.

7.Heavy duty and reliable design with high-grade 304 stainless steel.

8.Anti-friction design.

9.Patented structure design protects the lock tongue from existing unlocking tricks.
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Standby Current

Face place material High Aluminum

Surface Temp Low Temperature

Ambient temperature in °C -10°C - +55°C

12V/220mA or 24V/110mA

Door Status SensorsOptional Functions

lock Status Sensors Dry contact NO,NC,COM

Rated Operating Voltage DC 12V /24v

 
  Suitable for All brands of emergency exit fire push rod lock

Strike Plate Dimensions (L x W x D) 230L*40W*30H (mm)

Weight in kg 0.75kg

 
CE-mark for building YES

Rohs-mark for building YES
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Specification

Model MX-1000A

Version Fail-locked (the strike is locked 
when the current is off)

Fail-unlocked (the strike is unlocked 
when the current is off)

Shear strength 2200Lbs (1000kg)

MX-1000B

Lock Tongue 304 Stainless Steel


